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CHITTAGONG: Afif Hossain and Mehidy Hasan shared a
record 174-run seventh-wicket stand as Bangladesh recov-
ered from a top-order collapse to beat Afghanistan by four
wickets in the first one-day international of a three-match
series in Chittagong yesterday. Afif hit an unbeaten 93 off
115 balls while Mehidy added 81 not out, helping
Bangladesh reach 219-6 in 48.5 overs, after Afghanistan
left-arm pace bowler Fazalhaq Farooqi’s opening-spell
burst reduced the hosts to 18-4 inside five overs.

Spinners Mujeeb Ur Rahman and Rashid Khan took one
wicket apiece to leave Bangladesh struggling at 45-6
before Afif and Mehidy turned the tide. Earlier Mustafizur
Rahman took 3-35 with Shoriful Islam (2-38), Shakib Al

Hasan (2-50) and Taskin Ahmed (2-55) all making an
impact as Bangladesh bowled out Afghanistan for 215 runs.

Despite the modest target, Bangladesh were in all
sorts of trouble when Farooqi dismissed openers Tamim
Iqbal (eight) and Liton Das (one) in the third over before
nabbing Mushfiqur Rahim (three) and debutant Yasir Ali
(zero) in the next. Things turned worse for Bangladesh
after Shakib Al Hasan dragged onto his stumps off
Mujeeb Ur Rahman to depart for 10 and Rashid dis-
missed Mahmudullah for eight to leave Bangladesh in a
precarious situation. But Afif, who hit 11 fours and a six in
his career-best knock, and Mehidy ensured there was no
further damage.

Mehidy struck nine fours in his third ODI fifty, also his
personal best innings, which came off 120 balls. Their
partnership surpassed Imrul Kayes and Mohammad
Saifuddin’s 127 seventh-wicket record for Bangladesh,
set against Zimbabwe in 2018. “The way the youngsters
played, unbelievable, (I am) very happy and proud,” said
Bangladesh skipper Tamim. “Afghanistan have a great
spin attack and the way these two handled (them) was
amazing.”

Farooqi, the most successful Afghanistan bowler, fin-
ished with 4-54 playing only his second ODI. “Farooqi
bowled well at the top. But I will give credit to their bats-
men,” said Afghanistan captain Hashmatullah Shahidi.

Afghanistan earlier lost regular wickets after they elected
to bat first before Najibullah Zadran hit 67 runs to give
their innings some respectability. Rahmat Shah (34), skip-
per Hashmatullah Shahidi (28) and Mohammad Nabi (20)
got starts but could not convert them into a big score.

Zadran put on 63 runs with Nabi for the fifth wicket to
help Afghanistan recover from 102-4. Shoriful ended
Zadran’s patient 84-ball knock in the penultimate over as
Mahmudullah Riyad took the catch at long-on. Mustafizur
wrapped up Afghanistan’s innings three balls later - in 49.1
overs - with the wicket of Yamin Ahmadzai. The second
match of the series was due to be held at the same ground
on Friday.— AFP

CHITTAGONG: Afghanistan’s wicketkeeper Rahmanullah Gurbaz (left) and teammate Fazalhaq Farooqi celebrate after the dismissal of Bangladesh’s Yasir Ali (center) during the first one-day international (ODI) cricket
match between Afghanistan and Bangladesh yesterday. — AFP

Bangladesh beat Afghanistan
Afif, Mehidy share record 174-run 7th-wicket stand

Chelsea sink Lille 
LONDON: Chelsea showed they can thrive without
Romelu Lukaku as Kai Havertz scored after replacing the
axed Belgium striker for the 2-0 Champions League last-
16, first-leg win against Lille on Tuesday. Thomas Tuchel’s
side took control of the tie thanks to Havertz’s first-half
header and Christian Pulisic’s clinical finish after the
break at Stamford Bridge. The holders will expect to
complete their progress to the quarter-finals when they
travel to France for the second leg on March 16.

But Chelsea’s sixth successive win in all competitions
was more a referendum on their Lukaku conundrum than
an indication of their chances of retaining the trophy.
Lukaku has scored just 10 goals since a club record £97
million ($131 million) move from Inter Milan last year that
was expected to launch a period of sustained dominance
for Chelsea.

He touched the ball only seven times in Saturday’s 1-0
win at Crystal Palace, the lowest total by a Premier
League player since 2003-04. Despite being infuriated in
December by Lukaku’s public questioning of the way he
was being used, Tuchel had appeared to back him on
Monday, insisting his problems were no laughing matter.
But, tellingly, Chelsea were more potent in Lukaku’s
absence and it remains to be seen if Tuchel will trust his
beleaguered star in the League Cup final against
Liverpool on Sunday.

At least Tuchel knows Chelsea have the ammunition
to damage opponents while their supposed leading
man labours. “For Kai, I’m very pleased. He’s been very
strong for several weeks now. He really stepped up.
The work rate is immense. The areas of the pitch he
covers for us is very good. He is never shy of defend-
ing,” Tuchel said. “Romelu struggled in the last game to
deliver. Not only mentally tired, but physically, which I
can understand. It was the moment to take a step back.

“Today we went with other players. For Sunday we
have four days to recover and decide who plays.”
Chelsea’s Ben Chilwell , Reece James and Callum
Hudson-Odoi paraded the Club World Cup around the
pitch just before kick-off. However, that victory in Abu
Dhabi will be only a footnote in the story of Chelsea’s
season if they don’t mount a strong finish to an incon-
sistent campaign. This was a step in the right direction
and Havertz didn’t take long to get involved.

Cesar Azpilicueta’s low cross was begging to be fin-
ished off, but the German forward poked his effort over
the bar from six yards. If that was a concern for Tuchel,
he would have been relieved that Havertz looked more
threatening as he cut inside for a fierce strike which
Leo Jardim pushed away at full stretch. From the
resulting corner, Havertz gave Chelsea an eighth-
minute lead. Taking advantage of Lille’s woeful mark-
ing, Havertz met Hakim Ziyech’s corner with a down-
ward header that bounced in for his seventh goal this
season.—AFP Villarreal hold 

Juve to 1-1 draw
VILLARREAL: Dusan Vlahovic lived up to the hype by
scoring 32 seconds into his Champions League debut on
Tuesday but Juventus have work to do to make the last 16
after being held to a 1-1 draw by Villarreal in the first leg.
Vlahovic found the corner with just his second touch of
the game at La Ceramica but a sensational start for Juve
and the Serb’s Champions League career was not enough
for victory. Instead, Villarreal’s Dani Parejo steered in a
deserved equaliser midway through the second half to
leave a compelling contest in the balance ahead the return
leg in Turin. At 22 years and 25 days old, Vlahovic is the
second youngest player to score on their Champions
League debut for Juventus after Alessandro Del Piero
made his mark aged 20. “He’s young, this is his  first
Champions League match,” said Juve’s Alvaro Morata.
“Imagine the career he has ahead of him.”

Vlahovic was signed for an initial 70 million euros from
Fiorentina in January and to huge excitement, with Juve
toasting the arrival of one of the world’s most coveted
young talents. Juventus coach Max Allegri had tried to
reduce expectations on Monday by insisting the striker

would have to adapt psychologically and technically to the
intensity of the Champions League - but Vlahovic needed
less than a minute to find his feet.

It was his second goal in five appearances for Juve
after he scored 12 minutes into his debut against Verona
earlier this month, following a blistering 25 goals in 31
games for Fiorentina. “When you play against this type of
team, with top players, you can’t give them even half an
inch. It was a great goal,” said Parejo. Juventus will be
favorites to finish the job at home next month but a well-
organized and disciplined Villarreal, who won the Europa
League last season, showed enough to suggest an upset is
far from impossible. “We feel a bit of frustration. You need
to win at home,” said Villarreal’s Etienne Capoue. “But I
think this team has the strength and mentality to win there.
It’s difficult but we can do it.” Nine Juventus players had
not yet touched the ball when it hit the back of the
Villarreal net. Villarreal had stroked the ball back and
across the pitch from kick-off but it was their ninth pass
that went astray, Alberto Moreno choosing to dummy
when he thought Arnaut Danjuma was behind him, only to
find Danjuma had sprinted away. Danilo intercepted and
instantly drove a ball over the top, where Vlahovic had
sped between Raul Albiol and Pau Torres. Vlahovic chest-
ed down and looked well-marshalled, with Torres tracking
him across, but the striker fired early on the turn and the
ball slid crisply into the far corner. —AFP

VILARREAL: Villarreal’s Nigerian midfielder Samuel Chukwueze (center) falls as he fights for the ball with Juventus’
French midfielder Adrien Rabiot (left) during the UEFA Champions League football match between Villarreal and
Juventus on February 22, 2022. — AFP

LONDON: Lille’s Portuguese midfielder Renato Sanchez (left) attempts to score past Chelsea’s Spanish defender
Marcos Alonso (right) during the UEFA Champions League round of 16 first leg football match between Chelsea and
Lille (LOSC) on February 22, 2022. — AFP


